
One of t! sf cviT oW but ever new propositionst!; it probably will receive some atten'm at i !» in>lnK session oft'ongress Is the
*'gt:l:g ..f mail liv cabinet officers. Some
of the n. w ni' n who have come in with the
K.v. v!t i.'.ministration, especially some

cf tli. > k;-r in. u who were shuttled In
< i. tJi^ l ist r'.iin l of cabinet changes, have
t>»ei serious)) dlscu-sins the subject. They
»aj that the hardest mannal labor of a cabinetJ.»l» Is signing the mail, according to

1' > « l. » i. a f«\nn .1 t /
I I W C"v »f'.1' i :: ** p i i uu ira r>[it «iu «.»»»_»

hours a day in the busy season simply signingth»*ir r.ismn. A messenger stands at
t .eir elbows and removes anil blots the

as f »st as they are si^Tied, and the
Se r-Mry doc* not any more know what
i:lm> t.-nths of the things are that lie is
n!t;riin< than if tlicy were written in cunelf>:r.. d :\i.\<^ors. It i.« the law and has to
Iompli»-d with, but it is not only a daily
f*r::;d. for ill ».f the cabinet officers hate it,
mil it \v.» :»«s about two hours of the secretary> time that he might very profitably

->« n. t: i.. 11 s n^r. u usvu iu»*t.it tri'asurj notes and bonds and the like
1 -itl t !> Sinno.l by hand, but the Job got
e > M( that the treasurer and the controller'til.] not possibly have managed It,
and the antiquated law was "changed. In
the same way it was only within a few
years that typewriters were Introduced
into the State Department. AH the corltsp indi nre up to that time was done In
manript. Now, if the cabinet officer's
signature is done away with another of the
antl'i le cu-'oins of the government will
liav-« been sacrificed to modern Utilitarianism.

*****
Ofl1.'!a!s .,r the local nullce rlenartment are

taking mor than ordinary Interest in the
escape of Adolph Kiviger, who was brought
here from Newark. N. J., a few days ago
l>y 11 deptuy I'nlted States marshal
"It .simply shows that the numbers of our

detective force should be made deputies to
the I'nited States marshal for the transactionof business connected with cases In
which they are interested," Inspector
lioardman stati-9.
Adolph Kreiger was arrested at groat exP^::sf»to the state of New Jersey and the

iJistrlct of Columbia and the officials here
were advised that they might have him
after he had satisfied the New Jersey
courts. Descriptive circulars nau Deen s?m
ail over the I'nited States and parts of Europefor the purpose of effecting his capture,anil when he had been Jailed the local
officers felt Jubilant.

"If you want Kreiger." the Newark policetelegraphed, "send officer with papers."
A detective was sent there for him. Ha

was given a hearing and all that was necessaryto got him before the bar of Justice
was to have a deputy marshal bring him
here.
"He was brought here all right," commenteda police official, "and there is no

reason why lie should not have been turned
over to the marshal and arraigned, but the
deputy who brought him here wanted to be
r.lce to him. Kreiger gained his confidence,
but like all other persons, who live by their
wits, Kreiger soon abused the confidence
and skipped." ,

It was recalled by the police official
that a similar case occurred only a few
month9 ago. Julius Petersen, who had been
arresrea in jew Orleans, was given a nearInsarid was turned over to a deputy jnarshalto be brought here. The District was
put to considerable expense In that case,
and the police were anxious get the
prisoner here, but he managed to elude the
marshal and get away.
"Had Detective Home, who went to New

Orleans to look after the case, had charge
of the prisoner." Inspector Boardman remarked."Petersen would have been landed
1 ere without any trouble and without the
government paying the extra sum of money
for the expenses of the marshal."
Inspector Boardman repeated that the

making of the members of his staff mar-
hal's deputies would be a saving to the
government and would Insure better service
than has been given in some cases.

* * * * *

A man who thinks he will be at the head
of the greatest trust on the face of the
earth has written to Attorney General
Bonaparte. asking whether his proposition
is tn violation of the laws and Constitution
of the I'nited States. Ha wants his companyIncorporated, and fears that becauseit proposes such gigantic things It
may not receive the Indorsement of the
government.
The company for which Incorporation Is

a.sk< 1 Is to be known as "The Kxploration
Company of the Universe," and the claim
in ma le that because tiie company knows
> x i tly w.'at electricity is it win be able
t > control hot ami cold waves and violent
wind storms; i-uro the insane and diseased
of all nations; destroy the insect pests ot
at! the nations, planets and stars; explore
and colonize the solar and all other systemsarid do several other stunts of a
s irnpw'iat interesting character.
Artlrle 4 of the articles of corporation

largely explains the proposed business. It
is us follows "The general nature of the
business to lie transacted is to manufacture>11 of the metals now known to the
n: "tallir itists and metals that are not
known from the dements of the universe;
T e»i*»M nt<> <»ntr;trts with municipal rorpoi.itions for th»» purpose of furnishing
h«*t. like>-«t and water for municipal and
private purposes: to enter Into contracts
with states, nations and other worlds for
'>* purpose of controlling hot waves, cold

\. ives an 1 violent wind storms; to enter
;to contracts with private Institutions.
ejnttes. states, nations and other worlds

f iv the purpos*- of curing their Insane, conM-imptivesar«»l for the eradication of all the*
iii.H-ises that human flesh is heir to:
t i ent»*r into contracts with states, nations,
planets hnd stars for tlie purpose of destroyingtheir insect pests; to enter into

ntracts with individuals, companies,
corp.»rat ions, municipalities, states, nat.on-cplanets and stars for the purpose of
i.-unvrytng ine»«aK»s. mails and freights to
and fr.»rn one to the other, to manufacture
foodf* in 1 raiment from nature's ^reat
tor* house to have th»- ri>?ht on behalf of
t:government "f the United States to
explore and colonize all worlds in our solar

iml you tK>y»! If you coine roun
> rin^ u i i

W *vf ja»t rung one."- PuuclL

W
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pf^jEENsystemand all other systems In the universe;to enter into contracts with states,
nations, planets and stars for the prosecutionof groat excavations, such as
canals, etc., and to perform any business
performed by any other eorDoration on this
earth."
Should Attorney General Bonaparte concludeto grant articles of Incorporation to

the company, "which he has no legal or
other right to do, and the company gets to
doing business smoothly, some of the
things that will happen will be these:
There will be neither winter nor summer,
but mild, nice weather at all times; nobody
will die from disease and no deaths will
follow except from meat axes or shotguns;there will be no yellow fever or
malaria, as all the mosquitoes and flies
can be easily destroyed; gold and silver

M-m1 - -J 4- * - 1 !>-«T. ... luaauittLiuiru Uim IIUL laatii
the eartli; there will be dally communicationsbetween this country and Mars; peoplewho do not like our Boil can go to
Mars and start up business; the meat trust
will be knocked out of business, as .it will
not be necessary to grow swtne and cattle;
the south will cease to grow cotton, as
clothes can also be made by the secret
process; undiscovered metals will now be
discovered, and 3X.IHI0 people on tlie Panamacanal will lose their jobs, as tlie canal
will be built by the latest process. Anythingelse that can't be done at present
will be supplied by the company, and anythingthat can be done will be pulled off in
>* " « <*/.

* * * *
The recent appearance In Washington of

a husky Individual who engaged In the
scheme of manufacturing to order on short
notice. Free Masons, Odd Fellows and membersof several other secret organizations
for a consideration, recalled to the mind of
a veteran newspaper man the experiences
of a "get-ricli-<iuiek" fellow of African descentwho came here several years ago on
money-making bent. He claimed to be the
highest functionary of a mythical organizationwhich had a high-sounding name,
something like "The Ancient and Honorable
Order of the Amalgamated Sons of Ham
and Daughters of Raphael. ' His work was
among the poorer element of colored people
in the District, and he "worked" them
early and often.
"Dis hyah order." he was Wont to explain."circulates 'round de worl'. It am

composed ob kings an' queens, and dere
subjects. You kin go anywhar an' git work
or money."
He also explained that upon the death of

a son of Ham or a daughter of Raphael.
thofr ln'.ina tv.mlH i\-<» n lurtro omn r\f

money, while -a weekly stipend was allowed
members when they were ill.
This slick fellow had the front of his

coat decorated with a great variety of
brass medals, which lie claimed had been
presented to him by "de crowned he'ds ob
Eurip." One of the bogus medals he said
had been pinned on his coat by "de he'd
man oh Chiny." who was a high officer of
the order, while So.OUO.uou of his subjects
paid toll to its coffers.
The fellow initiated his victims in their

own homes, claiming that he had a dispensationfrom the highest officer to to do. He
was assisted by a colored woman whom he
termed "Saint lizzie." and was raking liv
the shekels of the poor and Ignorant dupes
when Capt. John C. Dalley, then the "lightingsergeant" of South Washington, or
fourth police precinct, got busy, and the
fellow, hearing he was wanted by the sergeant.fled across the Long bridge and haa
never been heard from since.

*****

"It Is very seldom," remarked an official
of the Navy Department, "that the Secretaryof the Navy receives a call from a

man-of-war's man, but Secretary Metcalf
had that experience one day last week. It
was during business hours at t^ie depart»»-.A I'minnr V-rl lin in nlrtif VA*V miipll UY.
»iiciii. xx ^uuiij, i;iih,juv nv i. »«-«./ <»uu» -»

cited and apparently In trouble appeared in
the Secretary's ante-room and asked PrivateSecretary Clark If he couldn't have a

private interview with the Secretary on j
Important business. Secretary Metcalf happenedto be disengaged at the time and he
said he would see the man. The sailor went
Into the Secretary's private office and told
a yarn of trouble. It seems that he is attachedto Farragut's old flagship Hartford,
now used by the midshipmen at Annapolis
as a practice ship, and that he had walked
from Annapolis to Washington, a distance
of about forty miles, in order to lay his
grievance before the head of the naval
establishment. According to his story the
bluejacket was sick and couldn t get proper
food on Ills ship. He said that the doctors
had put him on a light diet, but that he
was given nothing but the regulation food,
which was too coarse for his delicate digestion.and made him sick. The man waa In
pretty bad shape, but whether It was due
to Improper foor or simply the result of his
long tramp from Annapolis it was hard to
tell. Anyhow his tale excited Secretary
Metcalf's sympathy and at his suggestion
the man was sent to the local naval hospitalfor treatment and observation. In additionto which the Secretary said ha would
Investigate his complaint of Improper treatmenton the Hartford. The case is unusual
in that the sailor man was able to present
his case to the head or tho navy in person."
The Colony Club's Swimming Pool.
From Harper's Bazar.
The swimming pool about which so much

has been written and said is found on the
tioor below. One descends to it by white
mn.KlA Tl,ft nnr.n rA'w.hln^ It
mat uic oirjio, iiic itvi u|>uii i cav iini^ 11

calls forth from every visitor exclamations
of enthusiasm. For one finds oneself suddenlyIn a cold and charming white marble
chamber, like some enchanted cavern of
fabled times.a whole series of enchanted
caverns, in fact, for the thick Venetian
mirrors which line the pool on three sides
and run to the ceiling open out endless
vistas of rippling water, the broken surfaces
in a ceaseless play of light :.nd shadow.
A stone coping at the base of the mirrors
helps in producing this effect.
r ruiu »uu a.i itui o\ei»eau nang

green, artificial grape vines and bunches of
the fruit, like those found in Italian gardens.electric lights being scattered among
them. The electric lights against the walls
are giade of glass, representing bunches of
green-white grapes. Marble benches occupyone side of the room, just outside the
arbor.

*The Strategy of War.
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from "MegcendorferBlatter.'*

Major's wife (to her husband)."Could you
not ttnfl some fault with Capt. Lehmann
during the drill tomorrow morning, so that
he will get Into a bad humor? Then he will
refuse to let his wife buy the Paris hat that
she wants."

J the corner at tliat pace you ougUt to

w

MAKING LIFE PICTURES
"It would have been worth an easy $25,000

to me had I been able to catch a bunch of
moving views of President Roosevelt and
Mrs. Roosevelt, and their daughter, Miss
Ethel, riding their horses through that
thunder and wind and rainstorm between
Alexandria and Mt. Vernon Monday afternoonlast," said a moving-picture man

who Is here with a crew to take some motionviews of Washington scenes and lnoi-
dents. "But. of course. It's the kind of
stuff that there's no chance for us to be
tipped off on that's always the best In the
motion picture line. You can Imagine what

.. .... . _i _i .M *u.
a nu a set or me moving piciuras ui iu«

President and his family rushing helterskelterthrough that storm would make If
they could have been taken and put on

view throughout the country. You people
here In Washington are pretty blase In the
matter of Presidents and other emlrtent
personages, but It's wholly different throughoutthe rest of ^he country, and the moving-picturehouses would've been able to
stand 'em up for six months with a set of
thr»«*a aform vIpws.

"A moving-picture man that I know did
make an Indirect proposition to Mr. Roosevelt,some time ago, for a set of moving
views of him taking the hedges and stone
fences on his hunter. The man who made
the proposition was aware of the fact that
Mr. Roosevelt Is very fond of that photographwhich portrays him In the act of
lifting his hunter, over a fence. But the
Idea for the moving-picture set based on the
same thing was turned down by the President,on the ground. I presume, that such a
set would seem to make It appear as if he
were posing before the country. Yet he
actually did pose for that one fence-jumpingpicture.It wasn't by any means an
impromptu snap-shot.and I really can't
see the difference between posing for one

picture and posing for a bunch of motion
pictures, can you?
"We're going to make a considerable

number of motion sets here in Washington.
This is an ideal town for our sort of work,
for the folks In Washington are less curious
tlmn the people of any other city, for the
reason, I suppose, that there is so much
to see here that nothing only a little bit out
of the common gets any sort of a rise out
of them. In most of the other cities our
work of making motion views is often
seriously Interfered with by slammers-ln, as
we eairthem.
"Over in Newark, N. J., a few weeks

ago. for example, I fixed up a horsewhippingset. The first part of the set was
easy enough to get. It was a scene In a

restaurant, in which a pretty girl, seated
at a little distance away from another
table at which a frolicsome man with a

homely wife are dining, falls to making
the goo-goo eyes at the man. The second
scene, in which I arranged to have the
horsewhipping take place, happened outsidethe restaurant. We'd got police permissionto make the views, and X had
three men stationed in front of the restaurantto keep the crowd back while the
bogus horsewhipping was In progress.
When everything was all set and the machinewas snapping away at the homely
wife laying the lash across, the face and
shoulders of the flirtatious girl.the lash
looked like a rattan, but it was a phony,
and of course didn't hurt at all.our
bother began. First a big yap of a man
nudged in and grabbed my homely woman
by her lash-wiekling arm. bawling that
he didn't believe in seeing no woman

stinging another woman like that, and that
queered our set of films.
"The machine had to be stopped while

the big jay was being Informed that the
thing was only a tableau and that he
didn't belong: anywhere In the picture. He
took the jeers of the crowd sourly, at
that, and looked to be In so much of a

mind to kick our gear to pieces that I had
to got a cop to walk him down the street.
When we got all set again and the.horsewhippingof the flirtatious girl was once
more tn progress, a scrawny, hatchetfacedwoman, who had just Joined the
outer circle of the crowd, and who wasn't
next to what was coming off. rushed Into
the scene with a squawk, grabbed my two
acting women by the hair and started In to
roughhouse them both for their 'Indecency
In fighting on the street,' as she yelled at
them.
"The machine naa to ne sioppea w'n.

The incident that I had framed up didn't
call for anything like that. I had It arrangedthat after the whipping had proceededfor a space the guilty husband of
the homely wife was to rush In and attemptto separate the two women, when
his wife was to turn on liim with the lash,
causing him to hotfoot down the street.
The girl with the flirtatious eyes was to
seize the whip from the other woman's
hands and start In to get hunk for the cuttingshe'd received, the scene ending up
that way. But I had to throw a cordon of
cops and employes around the front of the
roatmirant before we could null off that
end of the set, and by that time the proprietorof the restaurant was out on the
sidewalk and storming around, dead sore
on account of the notoriety, he said, we
were bringing upon his place of business.
"I.ast summer, at a place on I.akc George,

I fixed up a set representing a drowning
child being rescued from the water by a big
Newfoundland dog. I arranged to have the
little girl fall out of the sternsheets of a
skiff Into the water and pretend to he strugglingaround, while the dog, catching sight
of her from his place on the shore, sprang
in and grabbed her by her top clothes and
pulled her ashore, driving and realistically
exhausted. X rehearsed the child and the
dog In their parts a good many times, so's
« trat inat tho Hirht kind of purves to the

perfftrinance. and when they were letter
perfect In their parts I had the machines
planted and gave the word for tihe snappingto begin. The little girl fell out of
the anchored rowboat all right enough, and
the big Newfoundland piped her off from
the beach and swam out. when something
happenfd. A young fellow on the shore
who didn't know what was coming off saw
the little curly-haired girl tall out of the
boat. He ripped off ihis coat and struck
Into the water after her at the same time
the dog did. He took our yells, which were
. *« fl'jor V* im anrl choop Vilm ndf o a
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cries of encouragement. He reached the
child just about the same time the dog did,
and made a grab for her. But the dog
wasn't going to stand for any interference
in his rescuing work. He regarded himself
as the main squeeze In tlie rescuing line at
t-hat particular point along the Lake George
shore, and. moreover, he had been so thoroughlyrehearsed In his job of picking up
the little girl for the moving picture stunt
that he meant to carry It through or bust.
"Just as the young fellow reached for the

little girl, therefore. the <log. ugly over his
job being taken away from him. snapped at
tihe young man. The young fellow made
the mistake of trying to fight the big dog In
the water. This worked the dog up so
much that he forgot all about his stunt
when lie got a swift poke between the eyes
from the young fellow's flst. and he promptlydived and seized the young fellow In a

mighty firm tooth grasp by the slack of his
trousers.
"And It wasn't all trousers that the dog

got hold of. at that, so that the young man
found himself quite some lacerated when It
was all over. The dog was so sore on the
young man that he seemed to be doing: hla
best to drown him. and one of my men had
to row out In a boat and pry the dog loose
from his fine hold by using an oar on him,
while the little girl, a clever swimmer, made
her way ashore. That slam-In of the young
man's spoiled a lot of films for us. and he
was the most sheepish-looking summer resorterI ever dapped an eye on when we
explained the situation to him.
"In taking motion sets 'everything Is In

the break.' as the saying runs. X mean that
there's a lot of luck In It. I.ast fall I got
a flno set of views of a burning mattress
factory In Cincinnati. Our office In Cincinnatihappened to be directly across the
street from a big mattress factory that
caught fire while I was working In our
plant, at midday. There were scores of
gil ls working on the upper floors of tiie factory.and, while most of them scrambled
down the fire escapes, many of them were
overcome by the smoke and had to be taken
down the ladders by the firemen. Well, I
got a ripping set of views of that fire right
from our office windows.
"I had another piece of luck last year,

though I really shouldn't refer to It In that
way, for It Involved the serious injury of
two men. I wnnted to get a set of views
of a steeplechase at the Sheepshead Bay
racetrack. In order to have a set of steeplechaseviews perfectly realistic some of
the horses and Jockeys should be seen going,
down at the jumps. I had a machine plantedalongside every Jump In the field. There
were fourteen horses. Seven of the horses
went down In the progress of the race, four
at the Liverpool and three at the water
jump. I felt mighty sorry for the two steeplechaseJockeys who got hurt, but the
break sure came my way In that race, and
I f?ot the finest and most realistic steeplechaseset that's ever been made In this or

any other country." ,

LIVE BY "THEIR WITS
"A queer lot of grafters and beggars are

working the Atlantic City cottages even atthisearly period of the season," observed a

Washlngtonlan who recently returned from
the Boardwalk resort. "One forenoon last
..«-1. .. . *Ka nnrnh ftf n
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friend'* cottage down there.thera've been
about two mornings this year when one

could alt on a porch In Atlantic City withoutfreezing to death.when a hatchetfaced,aharp-eyed woman with blondlne
hair, a wine-colored silk dress that made
considerable "of a rustling noise, and quite
an assortment of diamond rings, walked up
the steps with a majestic air.
" 'I desire,' she said to me In a most

naughty manner, 'to see Mrs. Blank,' nam-

ing ui« wuo or my nuai, m

" 'She hasn't made her appearance for the
day yet,' I told the woman. 'She'll probablynot be down before luncheon. I am

pretty well acquainted with the lady, however,and perhaps you wouldn't mind statingyour business to me. If It Isn't too private.'
" 'I feel that you would not understand,'

she said then, hesitatingly. 'I am a developerof the dual soul. the double mentality,the manifold will and the multitudinousspirit, and I have heard that Mrs.
Blank Is immersed in the occult and the
esoteric."
"Knowing Mrs. l^.ank would Just as lief

meet a cyclone as any such person as that,
T - mu. A 1 tl,A
a iannea ine woman, xne ucvciupci ».««.*>

dual soul and things staked me to a series
of shriveling glares and ruffled down the
steps with a frou-frou of her wine-colored
silk dress that sounded almost like a clatter.

I went back reading the base ball scores,
when, a few minutes later, a shrewd-eyed
young chap, carrying the 'dummy' of a

book under his arm, hopped up the steps
two at a clip.
" 'Ha! good morning!' he breezed, advancingupon me and grabbing my hand

and shaking It Impulsively. 'Balmy day
for a wonder, eh? Beautiful piazza here,
though? Get the breeze when the sureenoughhot weather conies, hey? The
honeysuckle will be blossoming soon around
the porch too. eh? Well, we're sure to get
you, Mr. Blank,' namlnHmy host, for whom
he mistook me. 'Just got to have you for
a sure thing.'
" 'Got to have me, eh?" X said to him, allowinghim to go on thinking that I was the

boss of the cottage. "What have you got
to have me for?'
" 'Why, the Who's Who In the Atlantic

City cottages thing,' he replied, displaying
the cover of his 'dummy' book with the
title printed In gilt all over It. 'I've alreadygot most of the swell cottagers.only
the real kind get In, you know. Only need
you and a few others to complete It. Goin?
to get It out In midsummer.greatest souvenirthing you've ever had a chance to get
In on in your life. Your picture, and your
wife's, too. "for that matter, or your daughter's,If you prefer, and a photogravuro
r.t vnur fAitnim with an Interior view or

so, and the write-up.'bout two full pages
of write-up. You can do the wrlting-up
yourself, and no matter what you say about
yourself. It goes. And only $2D0. Just givingIt away. Next year we'll get $5()0 a

throw for the same thing. Er.here's a

fountain pen.Just sign here, please.' and
the rapid young chap spread out a form of
contract and indicated a dotted line at the
bottom which Involved the signer's agreementto dig up for $200 for the 'Who's Who'
thing.
"I gave that one the about-face In about

four words, and he wasn't In the least
taken aback. In fact, there was a certainsmnnnt nf nrtmlrntlon In the grin to
which he staked me as he started down the
steps.
" "Well, they told me that you weren't

much on that fall-guy thing, guv'nor,' he
said, looking over his shoulder and still
grinning. 'But It's all right. No harm
done. Say. what's the name of his nobs
next door.the old party with the white
spinach on his map, reading his paper on

the porch?'
"I didn't make him any reply to that, and

he went his way, whistling merrily.
"I'd barely got b&cK to reading me oase

ball Junk when a trig, but excessively calclmlnedand otherwise made-up woman of
middle age tripped up the porch steps with
a fine simulation of youthful ilgtitness. I
put aside my paper and rose and bowed.
" 'The lady.can I see her?" she asked me.
" 'I'm the only one up yet." I said to her.

'Anything I can do for your
"She considered for a moment as she

tapped her foot, and then »he gazed at me

with great wlnsomeness.
" 'You have troubles?' she asked me.

cocking her head to one side.
" 'None that a dyspepsia tablet or so

won't fix up,' I told lier. "Why?"
" 'I'm a healer of troubles.' she said, producinga card with 'mental healer' under

her name. 'I teach repose of mind. I exorcisecares by Instructing people to take the
opposite thought. I '

"T 1 3 *» ^ /» hlfa If rtff rlchf th'ifP
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for I was becoming some tired, and she
was real peevish about me when she went
down the steps, so she was.
"A few minutes later a rough-looking

chap, evidently a foreigner, with a bullet
head and a heavy layer of fat on the back
of his neck, wheezed up the steps.
" 'Palms?' he said to me. hoarsely.
" 'Palms? What Is It?" I asked him.
" 'I mean, do you vant your palms read

alretty yet?' said the bullet-head.
" 'Do I want my palm read, before I've

so much as read the front headlines of my
morning paper.get out!' I said to that one,
and he hustled down the steps In an obvious
state of alarm.
"They're spinning along that way to the

Atlantlo City cottages by the dozen every
day. and there's a movement on foot to
choke them off by police methods when the
sure-enough season sets In this year, If It

j ever does aet in.

Colorless Proper Names.
From the New York Post.

There 1s a fascinating !f considerably discreditedbranch of philology in which the
facta of language are. In. the absence of
other documents, made to imply the facts
of history. Many of us preserve from collegedays a complete and engaging pictureof that Aryan race which descended
from the plateau of Iran to rule the world,
and that linguistic jmstoral still Imposes
Itself in the face of a more skeptical science.Now, a philoluger who studied the
development of proper names from this
point of view would not fall to note their

*V.l(JQfh Allf | r» t h f*
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wearing:. At any early period, and Indeed
well toward the beginnings of modern history,proper ifames told something as to
paternity, occupation and habitation; todaythey are quite colorless. A new

Ulysses would no longer be Laertides; no

Peter Indicates that he is the son of Paul.
A Carpenter or a Weaver is likely to be a«

llly-flngered stockbroker. Even the place
names have pretty much disappeared, exceptin the case of nobility, and since the

average gentle family has not for years
lived on its titular estate, or perhaps has
had none at all. our new Uastons de Foix

| give us a name about as sapless as John
Jones.

Children Need Exercise.
Prom the National Congress of Mothere Magazine.
The school room la a menace to the health

of the child which at the present time we

cannot escape. As the methods of preventivemedicine develop and enforce themselvesupon our municipal authorities, the

ventilation and overcrowding of our schools,
methods of handling the chil-

dren's wraps and the lack of medical supervisionwill be corrected. In the meantimewe can do much to protect our childrenby caring for their general health In
the manner indicated and by thoroughly
cleaning and airing their school wraps and
clothing each day. The hours of sfudy outsidethe school In ambitious, clever children
must be so regulated as to give the child
an abundance of exercise In the open air.
If there Is any evidence that the school
life Is having a bad effect upon the health
of the child the cause should be looked for,
and. if necessary, he should be temporarily
withdrawn from school.

Never Idle.
Krom the Yoakera Statesman.
"A Chicago woman Is seldom Idle,"

said the woman from the Windy City.
"I can believe that." remarked the New

Yorker; "about six months of the year
she Is preparing for her wedding* and the
other six months she Is getting her
divorce!" ,

Little girl (after a domestic scene with
her mother).The best tiling for us to do,
mamma. Is to agree to a separation..Trans-

Iitttcvi iui 11 x aiea (.rum aieggendooferBlattter. j
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FACED fBISOlT COOLLY
"I read with considerable Interest that

recent Interview In The Star with Detective
Charlie Heldleberg of New Tork, In which
he stated that most of the fugitive# from
justice he had taken In foreign countries
had appeared to be glad they were captured,"observed a Washington detective of
long experience. "That may go for the fellowswho are grabbed In the foreign lands,
but 'It certainly has no general application
to the runaway chaps who are taken within
the bounds of the United States. But this
difference may easily be explained on the
ground that the fugitives who Jump for foreigncountries are bound to become homesickfor their own land sooner or later, so
that It doesn't seem In the least Improbable
that they really do feel a bit pleased about
It, momentarily, anyhow, when they get the
clap on the back from the officer sent from
the United States to nab them. Th® thing
that has always Impressed me most about
nabbed fugitives Is the coolness which many
of them show when caught up with and arrested.I never went abroad after a fugitive,but I've gone to many parts of the
United States to get them, and some of
them simply astonished me with their coolnessat the moment of being takon.
"A number of years ago, for example. I

caught up with a man who had got away
with a ntimhar a# fitrcorloo hora In Wfltll-

lngton. I nailed him at the Planters' Hotel,In St. I.ouls. He was a man of forty or
bo, and had been lagged a couple of timeshewas a proftsslonal soratcher, as we call
forgers. Wl\en the hotel clerk tipped me
that my man was In his room I went right
up and rapped on his door. He gave ine
the "Come in' sing-out, and I turned the
knob and walked In. He was shaving beforethe bureau glass, and he didn't even
turn Ills head around to see who I might
be. lie didn't have to, for he saw me In
the glass.
" 'Good morning." he said, going right on

.with his shave; 'Fine weather, eh?'
" 'Bully weather," said I.
" "Do you shave yourself?" he asked me

before I'd had a chance to tell him what I
was there for. 'No? Well, you ought to,'
and he went right ahead and staked me to
a mighty Interesting talk about razors and
personally conducted harboring and the advantagesthereof, while I wondered If it
could be possible If he knew who I was and
If he -was aware of the fact that my errand
In his room was to pinch him.
" 'Say, I saw a swell variety show at the

Standard last night," lie went on, after exhaustingthe barbering subject, as he
washed the soap off his face. "Clever lot of
people. Great bunch of trained dogs, for
one thing."
" "That so?' said I. 'Any bloodhounds?'

and I gave him a grin that I meant to be
significant.
" 'Nope, no bloodhounds,' he replied, grinningback at me.
"Then he proceeded to tell me all about

the trained dogs and the rest of the show.
He spread some magnesia powder on his
race, comnea nis nair, got on nis conar ami

tio and cuffs and waistcoat and coat, carefullyremoved the things from the
bureau drawers and packed his Gladstonebag, rang for a couple of cocktailsand some cigars, looked me over and
told me I was a bit yellow In color and
recommended some dyspepsia tablets and
liver medicine, and then said:
" 'Well, old top, I'm ready. There'll be

some little delay about the extradition papers,won't there? I'm going to wait for the
papers, of course.I like to have these
things done in form. By the way, what's
the particular charge against me, and the
amount of the bogus, and what Washington
bank la doing the kicking?"

"I told him, while he trimmed his nails
and looked somewhat bored. Then we went
down In the elevator, got a cab. and were
driven to St. Louis police headquarters,
where I had him remanded to await the
papers. I brought him to Washington a
few days later; and. at the conclusion of
his trial, saw him take his three-specker
with a yawn.
"Another cool one was a young fellow I

grabbed In Dover. Del. He had trimmed a

brokerage firm here for which he was

manager and jumped without leaving any
trail. Headquarters here got scent of him
after a couple of months. It was found out
that he had been married about a month
before to a girl In Wilmington, Del., whom
he had known all his life, and that he was

living In a neat little detached house, with
grounds around It. in Dover, Del. I was
sent after him. It was arouna 10 In the
morning when I rang the doorbell of the
little Dover house. My man himself came
to the door In smoking Jacket and slippers,
aod with the morning paper and a cigar.
He took a close look at me, and then tipped
me a tremendously significant wink.
" 'Why, hello, there, you old scamp of a

pardner!' he said to roe. enthusiastically.
'Been expecting you every day. I s'pose
you're going to drag me oft on that trip
through the timber country that you'vf
been planning, eh? Well, business before
pleasure. I'll have to take the trip with
you, I suppose, although I'll sure hate to
leave the little wife so soon after our marriage.Agnes,' calling to hla wife, a pretty
young woman who Just then came into the
hall from the dining room, 'here s this old
business pal of mine,' and he sprung a
phony name for me with great ease In Introducingme to his perfectly unsuspicious
wife. 'He's been threatening for some timetotake me to look over some i mber lands
down south in which he's-Interested and In
which he wants to Interest me, and now I
suppose I've got to go along with him.it
means the money, you know, my dear, if
things look right. Come right into my den,
old man.you'll excuse us for a bit, my
dear, won't you'.to his wife."and we'll
talk It over,' and he led the way to his
tidy smoking room, while his pretty youtog
wife went about her household duties.
Humming nappny.
" 'Well, It's all up,' the young fellow said

to me as he'd closed the door of the smoking-den on us, "but I'm going to try to make
a compromise of It with tihe firm, and I
don't want the wife to know anything about
It, understand? I'm all ready, and we might
as well start," and then he went to his wife,
and had her pack him a suit case, baije her
a cheerful and somewhat lingering goodbyeand we left. There wasn't any reason
why I shouldn't let him get by with It that
way If he wanted to. He was In the DistrictJail for about two weeks, meeting his
lawyers and the representatives of the
brokerage firm he had looted every day.
His ace In the hole consisted in the fact
that he had left a good part of the money
he had embezzled. He made his compromisestick all right, disgorging the bulk of
the coin. He told the firm that If they refusedto see it that way he'd take his medicineand they'd never get a nickel. They
wanted the money and he got out of the
scrape and was back with his young wife In
Dover within eighteen days of his arrest.
I've run across him since. He's doing well
In Philadelphia now, and he told me that
his wife never knew but what he'd been
traveling over timber lands in the south
while he was in the District Jail.
"I did catch up once with a chap who

really was glad to be caught. While acting
as cashier of a Washington restaurant he
had made a sudden dip-in, cashing phony
checks, signed with phony signatures of
his boss, for a clean-up, and then he'd disappeared.I was put on the case. The
young fellow had a girl here In Washington.and I watched the malls for a letter
from him to her. The letttr came along In
due time, and it told the girl he was In
New York and about to take a long sea trip.
I was In New York, raking over the steamersand sailing vessels, eight hours later. I
got my man on a big full-rlgged ship that
had cleared and already had the tugihltched
for the drag down the harbor. My man was

going as a passenger, and the ship was
bound for Australia. He had told the skipperof the ship that his doctor had ordered
him to make a long sailing cruise to build
him up after a slegt of nervous prostration.
He saw me as I went over the side, and tie
walked right up to me.
" 'Well, I'm the man you want, I suppose,

eiir
" 'You sure are, son,' I told him. 'You

came near beating me to It, though.'
" 'Well, d'ye know,' ha said to me then,

'I'm none sorry that you've nailed me? I'm
dead sure I'd bo as seasick as blazes all the
way to Melbourne If I stayed on this bloomingold packet. Let's beat It off this.me
tot the dry land. I can feel myself getting
sick already, and the old hooker hasn't
moved out of her berth yet.'
"He got three years of very much re-

sirictea ary miiu. uul I ueueva 110 waa giau
to the finish that he'd ducked that long sea
trip."

Crowded Out.
From the Cathollo Standard and Time*.
Hicks."I dropped around-to s«e the Fltz

Kloses In. their flat last night, but I
couldn't get In."
WIPI^q "Vrtf of homo oil f'

Hicks."Yes. they were all at home; that I
was the trouble." j

STAGE BURGLAR
MOT THP
L 1W A JL * ** i

Pathetic Scenes Are Not Drawn From
Real Life.

THE STORY OF A PRISONER

Crook Telia Experience With Child

Who Helped Him Find Big
Loot of Diamonds.

A little while ago, In the smoking car of
a train from New Tork to Philadelphia, I
overheard a notorious crook delivering himselfof some engaging reminiscences. The
crook, now a middle-aged man, was "Llt
tie Mitt" Slater, a burglar who has done
time In many prisons lu this country and
abroad and who has been mugged In many
cities. Handcuffed to a detective whom I
knew, ho was being taken from Jersey City
to the prison at Trenton for a Job at which
the notice of Hoboken had cauiiht him red-
handed with the goods all packed. Up In
one of the forward seats of the smoker
there was a worried-looking man with a

little two-year-old boy who howled incessantly.The youngster reminded "Little
Mitt" Slater of some things, and, communicativeunder the stimulus of the couple of
drinks which the detective had staked him
to before boarding the train, he proceeded
to unreel them.
"This kid stuff," said "Little Mitt," "13

a scream with me. I'm thinking now of
thesa kida 011 the staue In the burglar
shows.

As Seen on the Stage.
"On the stage, y' remember, the sill-sllJer

with the kit and the bull's eye glim always
get a catarrhy lump under the front collar
button when the feid with the tallowy curls
and the cute little nightie nails him Just
as he's about to open the escritoire where
the stuff is. The kid squeaks something
about mamma, and the nitro oiler backs
away, clutches at his throat, gurgles something&..>out 'Meh own little ones,' and
flags the job. He winds up Oy sitting down
on a Verney-Martin lounge and taking the
flaxen-hemped squeaker in his lap, adjustln"
the kid's nightie nice and pretty around
the cute pudgy lege so's the kid won't take
cold Xroin the stags draughts, and then he
oozes a lot o" gasps about his own little
ones, 'Just like you,' he says, cnuckin' me

kid under the chin; and then and there
the stage burglar makes up his mind to
quit window pushln'.
"He sits there on the lounge with the kid

till the kid's dad comes home from the
club In his split-tall coat, and then, when
he finds out the lay, the dad slips the porchclimberthe big fin, stakes him to a couple
o' thousand out of the roll la the escritoire
and a Itttle superheated steam about the
higher and nobler life, and then the burglar,with a final crunch of the kid to his
buzzom, slinks out, head down.
"Great! Flnel Only.bullets, and nlxnlxl
"I never seen It come off that way, pals,

and I've had a lot o' doln's with the
squeakers. Before I took to workln" with
a kit o" tools I used to do the gumshoe
thing around the hotels, and I've snagged
ftito the young 'uns while at that lay more
times than I've got fingers and toes, and I
don't remember ever havin' missed connectionswith the swai or gettln' phiegmy un-
der the neckband, with out-ln-the-snow
music In E-flat, at such times.

Helped by the Kid.
"The last time I ran Into a kid on a

hotel Job, In fact, the kid helped me to
locate the lgot. Mi'ghty accomodaUn' and
good-natuilittle feller, that squeaker,
and I always remember him kindly. HappenedIn Chicago, world's fair year, when
t was gummln' around the big hotels, doln'
the best I could.I hadn't begun the night
work and the kit stuff at that time.
"The hotel was one of the biggest

on State street, and you' won't hare any
bother doping out the name of It. I stopped
there myself that year.had a soot of two
rooms, for the game was pretty mlddlfn'
soft with the exposition marks flllln' the
uuini? iu liio iuui, x ust'u iu piay Diuiaras
after dinner with the detective of that
hotel.the bull took It from me that I was
a mining man from Alaska, down to see
the fair, and I was aces with him. Not
that the sleuth cuts Into the story, but I
Just mentfon It to show how soft ttie rlg-up
was.

"I had a hundred chances for good plckIn'saround that hotel, but I was waltln'
for somethln' big to drift along. I didn't
want to give up my comfortable soot of
rooms till I nailed a bundle worth while.
So, when a couple come along from Montanaand took a five-room soot on the
third floor, and I looked 'em over. I knew
that T rva a nrottr n1a*h thrAncrh oaaln' *V>«

Chicago fair. They were the people. X
could pipe that, easy. And they looked
such a cinch to me that I packed up the
bulk of my sear and Bhlpped It out of town,
for I knew that I'd be hiking myself presently.

' The couple from Montana were newwads.He'd been a carpenter around the
Montana mining camps. He'd got his pickin at the right time, and he'd sold his
claims out to a syndicate for a hull lot of
millions. Then he'd turned around and
married the neat looker of a daughter of
his old boardin' house landlady. That
was the couple. He'd staked her to enough
rtf (l>n arloamv vftnl/a All »» I
VI (jitotiij * "VyiMj vu <it* a IC511UI II 11U,
brim and all, and she wore moat of 'em
at dinner In the public dining- room every
day.y'know these new-wads and how the
wlmmen among them spraddle around and
put on the dog. Their one squeaker wag a
cunnln' little pinkle-klnkle of a boy, "bout
four or five years old, with the Fauntleroy
hemp and a pair o* Indigo windows the size
o' moss agates. They brought a lummox of
a Swede nurse girl for the boy along
with them, and they blew their gilt around
Chicago like as If It was plaster of paris.

Glittered With Jewels.
"It was after I noticed that the wife

of the ex-carpenter didn't tuck her Kimberleysaway in the hotel safe after wearing'em at dinner that I figured her glitteryJunk to be just as good as In my
kick, and It was then that I sent my main
gear away from the hotel. After flashln'
around at dinner and in the hotel parlors
and reception rooms for a while, sh#'d go
up to their soot of rooms with her man,
and then, after a bit. they'd come down
together an<l go out to the fair grounds
to spend the evening. She'd have no
sparks on when she went out. First evenln'
I noticed this X followed :em out to the
fair grounds and all over for three hours
to see If the woman had the gig-lamps with
her. I never had any bother findin' out if
the wlmmen had the goods on them in a
chamois bag. for when they carry on under
cover they're always feelln' of the bag and
then glancin' around to see If anybody's
rubberln'. I made dead sure that this one
didn't pack her rocks with her, and. as she
didn't leave the stuff In the hotel safe,
there was nothin' to it.she left 'em behind
In her soot. When I'd got the lay charted
this far I could see that It was goin' to be
up to the Scandlhoollhan nurse girl and the
squeaker I did the glide around the thirdfloorhalls.my own soot was on that floor,
w"hlch made It handy.to watch the S-wede
girl's moves.
"I seen that she was gettln' right chummy

with a lot o' other nurse girls around the
hotel, and that she soon fell tB*o the
'habit, when the couple went out o' evenln's
and she'd got the boy to Bleep, of sneakingup to the top of the house, where a
lot of the chambermaids had their quarters,
and where a bunch of the kid nurses stoppingat the house also went, shaking their
kid charges for hours at a stretch, to chin
among themselves and knock the people
they were workin' for.
"Well, my busy night was Fourth o'

July night. The Montana couple beat it
to the fair grounds in a carriage right after
dinner. There was a big fireworks blowoutat the fair grounds that night, and I
knew that 'ud hold 'em good and plenty.I
never seen a fireworks display come off
on schedule time yet, and this one was due
to start at 10 o'clock at night, anyhow. So
that let the couple out of It. Feelln' that
the Swede girl wasn't goin' to hang around
taking care of the kid on such a liooroo
night as the Fourth of July, I watched to
see har mpve. 6ha came out of the anot
about an hour after her people left, with
her hat on, and eneakeil down to the servants'entrance, where ehe was joined by a
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AND CHILD
GENUINE THINGS

bunch of other nurse R'rls also the
slink gag. and thev all went down tn tho
lake front, couple o' blocks away, to take
a peek at the l>lg Artworks oli-uh! that
was comln' off there.

Ready for Work.
"Which I s'pose was poor for me. hey?

That left It up to the squeaker, anil mo
and the kids always did git along line together.I stuffed a lot o' louse camly !n
my pockets, In case the kid should wake up
while I was huntin' for his maw's boulders,
and then I strolled over to the M >ntana
couple's soot and Just trudged In bavin"
the slim key all ready--for the Swede s rl
had locked the door on the poor little tyke
when she went out, leavin' him there withouta chance In the world for his taw
marblo If there d ha been a fire, and this
on such a fire scary night as the Fourth o'
July, at that.
"Things was layln' around the rooms,

fine, as I seen when I got a tlash, but It
didn't take me long to sea that the shiny ,

Junk was all under cover. The kid w;ts
sound asleep In the bed room, but the electriclights In the dressln' room were a-goln'.
I doped It out that the gig lamps were In
cases In the dresser drawers, and, before
startln' to Jimmy 'ein open, I went over to
close the door leadln' Into the kids b.d _

room, so's not to wake the young 'un Hut
I tripped on a rug and come near goln'
.1 I »t, tU.T * ,
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the bed room door there was the kid sit tin'
up In his little bunk, lookin' me over out o
his big blue wicks, but none gcared-lookln'
at that. Wasn't anything about me to be
scared about, for that matter, for I had on
a white flannel suit and looked 'nough like
Wlllie-off-the-Pickle-Yacht to l*> him. I
stood In the doorway and grinned at the
kid, and he grinned back
"'VV'y, hello, there, Tlnkum." said I to

the shaver, walking over to his bunk
'Where's mamma and papa and nitrate?
All gone out?' And I gave him the da-d.i
handshake and got by with It bully I could
see that ho was goln' to like me from the
Jump. He squeaked that liis mamma and
papa had gone to the tl'works, and that ho
didn't know where nursie was.she'd been
there when he went to sleep, he said.
" 'You goln' to stay with me?' he asked

me.
,

" 'I suro am, son.' says I, "for a little
while. I'm the Fourth o' July Santa Claus,
y'know.and here's some candy,' and lie
took tho Fwcet stuff all hasty enough.
" 'But I never heard o' no Fourth o' Jul/

Santa Claus,' says he, lookin' me over won- »

deringly. 'I thought Santa Claus on'y Cinne
a-Crlsmuss. And you don't wear w He
w'lskers, do you? Why? Is It too warm?'
"Pals? Why, bo. we was tlilcker'n thieves

never was two minutes after I got acquaintedwith that kid. I was sittln' alungslde his
bunk, restin' my left hand on tlie coverlet.
when he noticed the big three-stoner that
I was wearln' on my. tlilrd linger. Ho
picked up my finger and looked at tlie ring
like a young 'un will at any old shiny thing.

Told of Mother's Diamonds.
ui raonas, ami insyr ne asKea ni«.

'My mamma's got dl'monds.lots of 'em.'
"'That so?" says I. 'Well, she ain't got

any as big as these, has she?'
" 'Oh, lots bigger,' ha come back quick.

'Hull lots bigger.'
" 'Bet they ain't bigger,' say# I, Just

to work him up on that. 'Ain't no bigger
dl'monds made than these o' mine, I.oustwuys,I never seen any bigger, and I
ought to know, seeln' as I'm the Fourth
o' July Santa Claus.'
"'But mamma's earrln's Is bigger,"h«

stuck, say in' It, though. In a nice, respectfulway, for he wug a tine little feller,he sure was.
"'Y' can't prove it," says I, shakln' my

head pig-headedly. 'I'd have- to see 'em
'fore I'd believe they was bigger'u mine.'
"Well, pals, that nice little squeaker

hopped out o' bed In his little nightie,
a tul i>o n Into t ha Hruculnir ri'Mim n f hia

bluck the jimmy mio me arawer biii
at the lock, and bore down a little, and
had 'er wide open, and no sign of a break
In the wood, before he'd counted forty.

Surprised the Child.
" 'Come back, Tlnkum.she's open,' 1

called to him, and he burst Into the room,
clappln' his hands, and when he saw the
drawer wide open that way he was tickled
almost to death, so he was, the nice little
feller, and asked me how 1 done It, and to
show him, and all that.
" "Are these the bigger di monds r l askedhim, picking out one of the black leathercases lying on top.there were slews of +

the cases in sight. 1 snapped the casu open,
and there shone a necklace, resting on the
black velvet,-big and line enough to b'long
to somebody in the Newport set..
" 'B'Jlng, Tlnkum, they are blggir'n

mine, ain't they?' says I to the kid. and ho
looked at the stones in the nccklace. and
then at the rocks in my three-stoner, and
laughed real gay, the tine little idler did,
and says he:

' 'Didn't X tell you?' and then he danced
around, happy over havln' won out on his
point, so to speak.
" 'Now,' says I to him then, 'If you go

back to bed, and lay perfectly quiet, 'tliout
sayln' a word, for fifteen minutes, I'll go
down to my cave.I live In a cave, y'know
.and git a lot o' Roman candles and skyrocketsand flzzy-wizzies and green tiru
snakes and things, and then I'll come back
here, and we'll shoot 'em off on the winIdow sills. How's that? Guess that won't
be fine cr nothln', hey, Tinkum?'
"Well, he was the tickledest tyke you ever

seen at that, and I picked him up and carriedhim to bed, and then pulled the bedroomdoor to. telling him that If he even
moved while I was gone 10 my cave under
the lake I'd know It and not come back.
and there X was, alone with the swag.poor,
eh?
"I yanked the stuff out of the cases and

stuck It Into the pockets, loose, so's not to
get bulged out, and four minutes after I'd
closed the bedroom door on the syueaker
I was changing my clothes and taking a
last look around my own soot before gettingInto a cable car and hiking for an outtraln.An hour and a half later I was
fnrtv miles from <7hleatfO on a limited.
"And. d'ye know, a Fourth o' July never *

come snoopin' along: that I don't think o'
that nice little tow-headed feller a-waltin"
there for his Roman candles and green
fire snakes and things, and whenever I
think of him I'm a-wishln' that he's makln'
out all right and enjoyln" life, I sure am.
"And that was on'y one time when I got ^

along fine with a squeaker. I never got
gulpy over It when they rung the mamma
gag on me, and X never hung around with
'em and waited for their great, big papa
to come home.
"And that's why you can take it from me

that these here stage burglars and kids Is
all to the skim and sure-enough screams.
lookln' at 'em from any angle."

CLARENCE I.. CULLEN.

As the Romans Did.
From Puck.
Manager of the Rome Nine."How about

the game tomorrow?"
Augur (aside)."What's the private advicesfrom the All-Etrurlas?"
The Hostage from Gaul."There lias been

the grand shake-up and Bason Balllk rates.
the Ctreeic. goes in uio uux. nw pucniriK
is of a wildness."
Augur."The auspices are favorable,

Paiue Bacchus Salarlus."

Only when one has children of his own
to bring up does he realize how badly
brought up he himself is..Translated for
Transatlantic Tales from Fllegende Blaetter.
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father and mother next to the bed room,
and over to the bird's-eye maple dresser,
and started to tug at the top drawer,
which was looked. He look-ed disappointedover the drawer being locked.

' "They're In there,' says he, 'and thu
old drawer Is looked and mamma has Hie
key. But If It wasn't looked X could
show you.some of 'em are heaps bigger'nyours.'

' 'I bet you can't open that drawer, and
I can,' stfys 1 to the kid.

" "How you (join' to?' he asks me. 'it's
tlaht '

u ri/l a at it u w:iln
' 'O" l| U1IU »«v »wDOvv> »« »fc
" "Oh, I can open any drawer,' sayc I.

'and I don't need no key, either. Wnat'a
the use o' beln' Fourth o' July Santa
Claus if I'd have t' have keys t' open
drawers with, and windows, and doors,
and things? Bet you I can open It all
right. Just you run back to bed half a
minute, and close the door after you,
and when you count sixty, not too fast,
I bet I'll have that drawer opened.'
"He clapped his hands over the fun o'

this.and, bo, I'm tellln' you right, I felt
a heap like clappln' my own hands. Then
he raced In his cunnln' little draggin'
nightie into the bed room, and shut the
door, and began to count aloud, and 1


